HOME ENERGY
SAVING KIT
MANUAL
Take charge of your energy use today
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We need your feedback!
If you’ve tried our Home Energy Saving Kit, why not tell us
what you think by ﬁlling out our survey:

www.codema.ie/survey
Your feedback will help us to improve the Home Energy Saving
Kits, and will allow us to guide you to the next steps in
improving your home’s energy efﬁciency, by providing advice,
and further information on grants available.
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Background
Codema
is to
Dublin's
accelerate
The Guide
Homeenergy
Energyagency
Savingsand
hasaims
beento
developed
by
Dublin’s
transition
through
innovative,
local-level
Codema,low-carbon
Dublin’s energy
agency,
in cooperation
with
Dublin City
energy
change
policy,Codema
planningaims
andto
projects,
inenergy
Counciland
andclimate
Dublin City
libraries.
improve
order
to mitigate the effects of climate change and improve
STÆQWS\QWSaW\PcWZRW\UaO\R^`][]bSabVScaS]TacabOW\OPZSO\R
the
lives of energy
citizens.
renewable
in Dublin City as part of its involvement in the
European initiative ACE (Academy of Champions for Energy),
We
aimisto
achieve this
by:the INTERREG IVB North West Europe
which
co-funded
under
ACE
increasing
the uptake of
-Programme.
Working with
theaims
four at
Dublin
Local Authorities
in sustainable
leading and
and renewable
across
North West Europe through citizen
influencing
the energy
low-carbon
transition
-S\UOUS[S\bO\RQ][[c\WbgS\S`UgB]Æ\R]cb[]`SOP]cbbVS
Making innovative energy projects mainstream with
initiative, please
visit www.aceforenergy.eu.
wide-scale
impact
- Influencing national and European policy through our
on-the-ground knowledge of best practice models in Europe
- Supporting networks of communities in developing a
low-carbon energy model
- Identifying and championing best-practice, low-carbon
transport and building solutions

Introduction
The Home Energy Saving Kit has been developed to help you
The aim of this
guide
is toconsumption
help you make
home
moreyou
understand
your
energy
at your
home,
whether
comfortable
while
saving
money
on
your
energy
bills.
A range
own or rent your accommodation. It provides five practical
of
energy
saving
guides
in
the
past
have
been
developed
energy saving tools which will help you conduct your own
to suit home owners and are only accessible to the techyminded
us. However,
you don’t have
to be
areas
to people
reduceamong
your energy.
By implementing
easy energy
an
engineer
to
understand
the
energy
use
of
your
home!
saving measures, you can reduce your energy bill by up to
20% while improving the comfort of your home and helping
Whether
you are
accommodation
or same
own atime.
house, it is
to
contribute
to arenting
better environment
at the
important that you are comfortable in the place you call HOME!
And of
course
your
utility
bills shouldn’t
thetobank
This
manual
has
been
designed
for easybreak
use and
giveeither!
So
why
not
start
with
the
top
energy
saving
tips
provided
you a basic understanding of your current energy needs in this
guide or choose from the list of no, low, medium or high cost
at home. Technical expertise or extensive knowledge on
[SOac`Sab]Æ\R]cbV]eg]cQO\[OYSg]c`V][S[]`SS\S`Ug
energy are not required.
STÆQWS\bG]cQO\aOdSc^b] ]Tg]c`S\S`UgQ]\ac[^bW]\
you like to get a better understanding of
So what areIfwhere
you
waiting
for?
you
currently waste
mostGet
energy in
home,energy
why not takenow!
your own home
started andyour
save

To find out more about the kit, visit
www.codema.ie/energysavingkit

energy audit by renting one of the Home
Energy Saving Kits from your local library!
For free energy saving tips, why
not download our Guide to Home
Energy Savings from
www.codema.ie/energysavingkit
and start changing your habits
today!

And remember – every
change, no matter how small,
will make a difference!
Guide to Home
Energy Savings
Simple tips to get
you saving today

CODE_000_Saving_Tips_Final.indd 1

18/02/2016 15:08
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What’s included
What’s included

Fridge/Freezer
Thermometer
Fridge/Freezer
Thermometer

BVST]ZZ]eW\UaWfS\S`UgaOdW\Ub]]ZaO`SW\QZcRSRW\bVWa6][S
The following five energy saving tools are included in this Home
3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbO\RORR`SaabV`SSYSgO`SOa]TS\S`UgcaSW\
Energy Saving Kit and address three key areas of energy use in
g]c`V][Sa^OQSVSObW\UV]beObS`O\RSZSQb`WQOZO^^ZWO\QSa
your
home - space heating, hot water and electrical appliances.
BVST]ZZ]eW\UaWfS\S`UgaOdW\Ub]]ZaO`SW\QZcRSRW\bVWa6][S
The
stopwatch is not included as part of this kit, but you can follow
3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbO\RORR`SaabV`SSYSgO`SOa]TS\S`UgcaSW\
our
instructions on measuring your water flow rate using your own
g]c`V][Sa^OQSVSObW\UV]beObS`O\RSZSQb`WQOZO^^ZWO\QSa
stopwatch (e.g. on your phone).

BVST`WRUSO\RT`SShS`bVS`[][SbS`
The fridge/freezer thermometer in
W\bVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbQO\
the Home Energy Saving Kit can help
help
you save
energy
in youryou
kitchen
BVST`WRUSO\RT`SShS`bVS`[][SbS`
you save
energy
by allowing
to
by
allowing
you
to measureof
the
W\bVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbQO\
measure
the
temperature
your
bS[^S`Obc`S]Tg]c`T`WRUSO\RT`SShS`
help
save
energy
in your kitchen
fridgeyou
and
freezer
accurately,
and to
accurately
and
it accordingly.
by
allowing
you adjust
to measure
the
adjust
it accordingly.
bS[^S`Obc`S]Tg]c`T`WRUSO\RT`SShS`
accurately and adjust it accordingly.

Fridge/Freezer
Thermometer
Fridge/Freezer
Thermometer

Thermal
Leak Detector
Thermal
Leak Detector

Ideal fridge
temperature display
Ideal fridge
temperature display
Ideal freezer
temperature

Temperature &
Humidity Meter
Temperature &
Humidity Meter

Plug-In Energy
Monitor
Plug-In Energy
Monitor

Radiator Key

Stopwatch

Radiator Key

Stopwatch

Thermometer shows
temperature in Celsius (°C)

(not included in
this kit)

Thermometer shows
temperature in Celsius (°C)

Ideal freezer
temperature

START
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Fridge/Freezer Thermometer

1

2

3
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Place thermometer
ontoonto
middle
of
the thermometer
theshelf
middle
fridge.
placing itAvoid
too close
to other
shelf
ofAvoid
the fridge.
placing
it too items
or intotothe
fridge
door
sure you
have
close
other
items
orand
intomake
the fridge
door,
and
not
recently
placed
a
warm
dish
into
the
fridge.
make sure you have not recently placed a
warm dish into the fridge.

Wait 30min
for thefor
thermometer
30 minutes
the
to adjust to thetofridge
thermometer
adjusttemperature
to the fridge
while the fridge
door
is fridge
closed.
temperature
while
the
door is
closed.

is between
3 to 5°C.
Check that
thatfridge
the fridge
is between
3 to
You may
to amend
the temperature
5°C.
You need
may need
to change
the
wheel of yourof
refrigerator
temperature
your fridgetotoa adifferent
different
setting and
and then
then repeat
repeat Steps
Step 1-2.
setting
1-2.

Step-by-Step Guide

4

5

6

Place thermometer
ontoonto
middle
the thermometer
shelf
of freezer.
placing
the middle
shelfAvoid
of the
freezer.
it
too close
to itother
items.to other
Avoid
placing
too close
items.

Wait 30min
30 minutes
the
Wait
for thefor
thermometer
b]ORXcabb]bVST`SShS`bS[^S`Obc`S
thermometer to adjust to the freezer
eVWZSbVST`SShS`R]]`WaQZ]aSR
temperature while the freezer door is
closed.

Check that
thatfreezer
the freezer
is between -15
is between
-15-18°C.
to -18°C.
need
to amend
to
YouYou
maymay
need
to change
thethe
bS[^S`Obc`SeVSSZ]Tg]c`T`SShS`b]ORWTTS`S\b
temperature
of your freezer to a different
aSbbW\UO\RbVS\`S^SObAbS^"#>ZSOaS
setting
and then repeat Steps 4-5. Please
\]bSbVOb\]bOZZT`SShS`aVOdSOaS^O`ObS
note
that not all freezers have a separate
temperature setting.
setting. You
You will
will therefore
therefore have
have to
temperature
amend
depending
onon
your
appliance
setting.
to
amend
depending
your
appliance
setting.
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Temperature &
Humidity Meter

Step-by-Step Guide

The thermo
hygrometer
pen helps
you
temperature
and humidity
meter
identify
both
the temperature
as well
helps you
identify
both the temperature
as
the
humidity
levelininyour
yourhome.
home.
and
humidity
levels

1

Turn power switch ON
and wait for 2 seconds
for reading to appear
on LCD display. Turn power switch ON
2seconds
and wait for 2
seconds
for reading to appear
on LCD display.
memorized
MINMIN
displays
thethe
memorised
displays
memorized
minimum
temperature
andand
minimum
temperature
humidity
values.
humidity
values.

The temperature value
The temperature
shows asvalue
Celsius (°C)
shows as Celsius (°C)

TheThe
humidity
value
shows
humidity
value
shows
as aaspercentage
(%).(%).
a percentage
MAX
displays
thethe
MAX
displays
memorised
maximum
memorized
memorized
maximum
temperature
andand
temperature
humidity
values.
humidity
values.

2
2

Place
temperature
and humidity
Turn on
the temperature
and humidity
meter
a surfaceOeOgT`][eW\R]ea
meteron
and
place on a surface away from
`ORWOb]`aO\RÆ`S^ZOQSa2]\]bYSS^
windows, radiators and fireplaces. Do not
temperature
and humidity
meter in your
keep the temperature
and humidity
meter in
VO\ROag]c`]e\P]RgbS[^S`Obc`SQO\
your hand, as your own body temperature can
impact the accuracy of the measurement.

Measure the humidity in each room to
Measure
the humidity
in each room
to
identify whether
the environment
you live
identify
whether
the environment
you
live
in provides
a healthy
humidity level.
Ideal
in
provides
a healthy
humidity
level.
Ideal
humidity
levels
are between
40%
- 60%.
humidity levels are between 40% - 60%.

Note:
heating, lack of insulation, and poor window quality. Remember that bathrooms
Note:6WUVVc[WRWbgZSdSZaQO\Q][ST`][^]]`dS\bWZObW]\agabS[aW\acTÆQWS\b
can have higher humidity levels as residual moisture remains on surfaces. Ensure
VSObW\UZOQY]TW\acZObW]\O\R^]]`eW\R]e_cOZWbg@S[S[PS`bVObPObV`]][a
QO\VOdSVWUVS`Vc[WRWbgZSdSZaOa`SaWRcOZ[]Wabc`S`S[OW\a]\ac`TOQSa3\ac`S
acTÆQWS\bdS\bWZObW]\b]^`SdS\b[]cZRU`]ebV
You can download our Guide to Home Energy Savings from www.codema.ie/energysavingkit

for tips on dealing with poor humidity levels in your home.
Measure the temperature in each room
3
b]WRS\bWTgeVSbVS`g]c``]][aO`SacTÆQWS\bZg
Measure
thecolder
temperature
in each
heated
during
months but
not room
3
overheated which can lead to high energy bills.
heated
monthsof
but
not in your
Aim
for during
an idealcolder
temperature
18-20°C
overheated,
which
can
lead
to
high
bills.
living room and 15-18°C in bedroomenergy
and hallway.
Aim for an ideal temperature of 18-20°C in your
living room and 15-18°C in bedrooms and hallways.

Note:BVSbS[^S`Obc`SW\g]c``]][a[OgPSZ]eRcSb]W\acTÆQWS\bW\acZObW]\]`
Note:
W\STÆQWS\bVSObW\UagabS[a7bQO\OZa]TSSZ[cQVQ]ZRS`RcSb]R`OcUVbaO\R^]]`
window quality.
window quality.

4
4

Turn off temperature and
Turn off the
temperature
and it
humidity
meter
before returning
humidity meter before returning it
b]bVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb
to the Home Energy Saving Kit.
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Radiator Key

Step-by-Step Guide

0ZSSRW\Ug]c``ORWOb]`aQO\PSdS`g
Bleeding
your radiators regularly is essential if
useful
if your
home
a wetheating
your
home
runs
on aruns
weton
central
QS\b`OZVSObW\UagabS[eVWQV[SO\a
system,
which means that hot water
that hot water
circulates
through
circulates
through
a system
of pipes that
a systemto
ofthe
pipes
that connect
connect
radiators
in your home. These
to the radiators
your home.
radiators
may beinrunning
inefficiently, as
These radiators
may be running
trapped
air can obscure
the flow of water
W\STÆQWS\bZgOab`O^^SROW`QO\
through
the system. The radiator key will help
]PaQc`SbVSÇ]e]TeObS`bV`]cUV
you
release the trapped air.
the system. The radiator key will
help you release the trapped air.

1

Ensure your central heating system is fully
turned off at least 1 hour before bleeding your
radiator. Your radiator should be completely
Q]ZROabVSeObS`\SSRab]aSbbZSW\bVSagabS[

2

Locate the bleed valve on your
radiator which is usually located on
the top of one end of the radiator.

3

Check the size of your radiator valve. The
`ORWOb]`YSg[Og\]bÆbg]c`VSObW\UagabS[

radiator
key key
Hold the
radiator
on
thisend
endand
anduse
use
at this
handles
to turn.
the handles
to turn.

Insert this end of the radiator
key into the bleed valve of your
radiator, if it is the correct size
for your system.

Note: Some modern radiators are equipped
with valves that are designed to be turned
eWbVOaW[^ZSÇObVSORaQ`SeR`WdS`

4

Use a kitchen towel or bucket under the
radiator valve to catch any water dripping
]\bVSÇ]]`BVWa[OgVO^^S\OabVS`ORWOb]`
`SÆZZaeWbVeObS`eVWZSg]cPZSSRbVSdOZdS

Warning
Warning!!

Do not
notallow
allowthe
theradiator
radiatorkey
key
near
nearchildren,
children,as
asthere
thereisisaa
danger
it.
dangerof
ofswallowing
them swallowing
it.
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Radiator Key

5

Step-by-Step Guide
Ensure that the intake valve or TRV
is turned on. The valve is located at the
P]bb][]TbVS`ORWOb]`O\ROZZ]eaWbb]ÆZZc^
with water again once the air has escaped.
Note: Newer radiators may have a
bVS`[]abObWQ`ORWOb]`dOZdSB@DeVWQV
WaOaSZT`SUcZObW\UdOZdSÆbbSRb]V]beObS`
heating system radiators to control the
bS[^S`Obc`S]TO`]][PgQVO\UW\UbVSÇ]e
of hot water to the radiator.

6

7

8

9

Ensure that the radiator key is dry before
`Sbc`\W\UWbb]bVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb

Note:7TOW`WaQ]\abO\bZgPcWZRW\Uc^W\g]c`VSObW\UagabS[bVWa[OgW\RWQObSO
possible leak and a plumber should be consulted to investigate further.

Insert radiator key into bleed screw
and turn counter-clockwise to open
the valve. You should hear a hissing sound
as air escapes from your radiator.

Tighten the bleed valve once a steady
stream of water squirts through it.
This indicates that you have released
all of the air trapped in your radiator.
3\ac`SbVObbVS`SO`S\]ZSOYaO\RR`g
any water splashes on the radiator before
turning on the central heating again.

Repeat process on all radiators
in your home to ensure a wellmaintained heating system.

Note: It is recommended to bleed your radiators at least once a year or after your
heating system has been serviced.

12
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Thermal
Leak Detector

Step-by-Step Guide

The thermal leak detector is a digital
thermometer which detects energy
leaks in your home by showing you
the temperature differences with a
coloured LED spotlight. This can be
Q]Z]c`SR:32a^]bZWUVbBVWaQO\PS
excessive
a useful appliance to spot thermal
air
thermal
air leaks or
draughts
leaks
or draughts
and
identifyand
areas
identify
areas insulation
for additional
for
additional
and/or
insulation and/or
R`OcUVb^`]]Æ
\Udraught proofing.

1

2

Set the reference temperature by pointing
by
detector
near
an area
thepointing
thermalthe
leakleak
detector
near
an area
youyou
would like to measure. This should be close
to your set room temperature (e.g. 20°C).

Switch on the unit by pressing the
ON button on the device. The thermal
leak detector will show the reference
bS[^S`Obc`SObbVSb]^]TbVS:12aQ`SS\

Reference
Temperature

Scan
Temperature

3

The Green Light indicates the default
colour meaning that no or little difference
to the reference temperature is detected.

On / Off Button
The LED spot light will
change colour when
differences in temperature
are detected depending on
the set threshold

• Blue = colder
• Green = within threshold
of reference point
• Red = warmer spots

1ºF
5ºF
10ºF

0.5ºC
3.0ºC
5.5ºC

Move slider to top position if
you do not want the LED to
change colour
0.5°C threshold setting
to detect small
temperature changes

Note: The difference between the temperature of a surface and your room
temperature should not be greater than 5°C.

3°C threshold setting
to detect medium
temperature changes
5.5°C threshold setting
to detect large
temperature changes

15

Thermal
Leak Detector
4

Step-by-Step Guide
Slowly move the light beam across the
wall. The beam will change from green to red
when it hits something warmer than your
reference temperature. It will change from
green to blue when it detects something
colder than the reference temperature.

7

Move the light beam from your
reference point to sockets, light
switches, and spot lights as they can
cause heat loss if poorly installed.

Note: You may be losing heat
bV`]cUVPSO[aSfbS`\OZO\R
Sf^]aSReOZZa]`^]]`W\acZObW]\

8

5

Change the threshold setting to determine
smaller or larger temperature differences.
• To detect small temperature
changes[]dSbVSaZWRS`b]#1
• To detect medium temperature
changes[]dSbVSaZWRS`b]!1
• To detect large temperature changes
move the slider to 5.5°C.

9

Example: Your reference point temperature is 20°C and you have set the
bV`SaV]ZRb]!1/ag]cO`S[]dW\UbVSRSbSQb]`OQ`]aag]c`eOZZabVS:32
light will change to blue once it detects a temperature of 17°C or lower.

9
6

16

Measure the temperature of your
ceiling as hot air rises but may escape
through uninsulated lofts and leaky loft
R]]`aPSO[aQSWZW\UZWUVba]``]]TZSOYa

Measure the temperature of your
Ç]]`aPg^]W\bW\UObbVSÇ]]`aW\RWTTS`S\b
rooms. Compare the temperatures
]T`]][aeWbVc\RS`Ç]]`VSObW\U
bWZSabW[PS`QO`^SbaO\R`cUa

Turn off the thermal leak detector
before returning the appliance to
bVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb

If you don’t want the light beam to
change colour move the slider to the
top position where the colour spots are
crossed out. You will still be able to see the
bS[^S`Obc`SQVO\US]\bVS:12RWa^ZOg
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Plug-In Energy
Monitor
An energy monitor can be helpful to understand how
much energy the appliances in your home use and
help
VSZ^g]cQOZQcZObSbVSW``c\\W\UQ]ab0gWRS\bWTgW\U
you calculate their running cost. By identifying
the biggest energy consumers in your home and
understanding
c\RS`abO\RW\Ug]c`abO\RPgS\S`Ugg]cQO\`SRcQS
your standby energy, you can reduce
your energy consumption very effectively.

Step-by-Step Guide
Resetthe
theenergy
energymonitor
monitorÆ`abb]
Plug
into a
S\ac`SWbWaaSbb]hS`]AW[^Zg^caVO
power
socket and reset it by simply
^S\QWZ^O^S`QZW^]`\SSRZSW\b]bVS`SR
pushing
a pencil, paperclip or needle into
reset
button
the energy
meter.will
The
the
red
reset on
button.
The display
then
RWa^ZOgeWZZZWUVbc^O\RbVS\aSbb]hS`]
set
to zero. This will ensure that any
previous data (i.e. from a previous
appliance or user) is cleared.

1

Middle Display
Display
electric
Shows total
energy
and
consumption
in
cost
information
kilowatt per hour
(kWh).

2

Top Display
Shows time or
accumulative time.
Reset button
button
Allows the
resettoof
Resets
all data
the device to zero.
zero
Bottom Display
Display
Shows electricity
instantaneous
metered
readings.
consumption
of
an appliance in
wattage (W).

button
ENERGY button
Press button to
change bottom
display. It shows
wattage (W) by
default.

COST

button
COST button
Press button to change
middle display. To
To show
kilowatt
hours,
press
change to
kilowatt
button
until display
hours, press
once
shows
KWh.will show
and display
0.000KWh.

KWh
Note:9WZ]eObbV]c`YEVWaOc\Wb]TS\S`UgS_cWdOZS\bb]]\SYWZ]eObb]T^]eS`
Sf^S\RSRT]`]\SV]c`
W
Example:/EObb[WQ`]eOdSeWZZcaSYWZ]eObb^S`V]c`]TcaSeVWQVWa
displayed as 1 kWh.

3

4
Please note that the Plug-In Energy
Monitornote
has a
range
other Energy Monitor
Please
that
theofPlug-In
functionalities
and display
options, and display
has
a range of other
functionalities
which are
providedsetting
in the manufacturer’s
options
(including
a unit tariff/cost),
guidelines
in this Home
Energy
Saving Kit.
which
are provided
in the
manufacturer’s
guidelines in this Home Energy Saving Kit.

Press the
Press
theCOST
COSTbutton
buttononce
untilto
the
switch to
kWh. This
show
thewill
total
display
switches
towill
KWh.
This
show
energy
consumption
of the appliance
the
total
energy consumption
of the
in kWh andinaccumulate
over
time. which is
appliance
kilowatt hours
(kWh),
a unit measurement for electricity.
While the plug-in energy monitor allows
you to set up your energy tariffs on the
RSdWQSg]cQO\T]ZZ]ebVWaaW[^ZSabS^
PgabS^UcWRSeVWQVeWZZSf^ZOW\V]eb]
manually calculate your energy cost.

Plug the energy
intoyou
thewant
power
Plug
electricmonitor
appliance
socket
and then
electric
you
to
measure
intoplug
thethe
socket
of appliance
the
want to measure
into
the
socket
of the energy
energy
monitor.
The
energy
monitor
will
monitor.
energy monitor
show
the The
appliance’s
wattagewill
(W)show
in thethe
appliance’s
wattage
(W)accumulated
in the bottom display
bottom
display
and the
and the hours
accumulated
hours
(kWh)
kilowatt
(kWh) inkilowatt
the middle
display
in the
display
for
themiddle
time you
use it.for the time you use it.

Start
usingelectric
the appliance
you want
Start using
appliances
to
to
measure.
You
will seeconsumption.
the kWh counter
measure
their
energy
building
theaccumulated
display to show
you
You can up
seeinthe
kWh
in how
much
electricity
theappliance.
appliance is using
the display
for each
during that time.
3fO[^ZS(CaW\UOEObb[WQ`]eOdS
for 15min will measure an energy
consumption of 0.250kWh.

19

Plug-In Energy Monitor

Step-by-Step Guide

Reset the energy monitor before
To work out
much
appliance
measuring
the how
kWh of
otherthe
appliances.
is costing you, you will need to check
howtomuch
yourthe
electricity
provider
is
Try
measure
following
daily actions
charging
you
for each
unit
of electricity
(i.e.
to
see how
much
energy
they
use:
used. This can be found on your bill
•1 kWh)
0]WZQc^]TbSO
•or byCaSbVSBDT]`
contacting your[W\
provider.
•
Iron 2 items of clothes
•
B]Oab aZWQSa]TP`SORSbQ

5
5

Note: The Watt
of an appliance is the rate at which it uses electrical energy. This
Example
O[]c\bR]Sa\]bQVO\USPcbdO`WSaOZ]bOQ`]aaO^^ZWO\QSaSUE[WQ`]eOdS
Your unit rate of electricity is 18 cent and the display shows you have
&EYSbbZS
usedEBDSbQ
0.250 kWh to power your microwave. By multiplying 0.250 kWh
Only kWh will
measure the
energy
consumption
of theyou
appliance
over
(electricity
used)
x €0.18
(your unit cost)
can work
outtime.
that it cost
you 4.5 cent to run the microwave. Depending on how much you
typically use this appliance, Measure
you can work
out how
muchof
it isappliances
costing
standby
energy
6
you per week or per year. by leaving the plug-in energy monitor in
the socket overnight when the appliance
is not in use. This would be particularly
Cost x Weeks = Cost
Energy x Electricity
x Times =
caSTcZT]`g]c`BDQ][^cbS`W\bS`\Sb
used
per
per
cost
consumption
used
Q]\\SQbW]\P]fUO[SQ]\a]ZSSbQ
per
year
week
(€/kWh)
of appliance
per
(kWh)
0.25

7
6

8

week

(€)

year

(€)

Calculate
the cost
of energy
per
Use
the Energy
Appliance
Worksheet
to
appliance
by using
the calculation
note down the
consumption
of eachbelow.
appliance
and help you compare their energy use.
This will give you the total cost per electrical
appliance
per week.
Youor
can
simply multiply
See the example
below
download
this
52 weeks to get the annual cost per
fromby
www.codema.ie/energysavingkit.
appliance and compare them with each other.

7
9

Energy x Electricity x
consumption
cost
of appliance
(€/kWh)
(kWh)

Cost per x
week (€)

Weeks =
used per
year

Cost per
year (€)

Example
Energy Consumption (kWh)
Write down the energy
consumption you measured with
the plug-in energy monitor in kWh.

Times used per week
6]e]TbS\R]g]ccaS
the appliance for the
action you monitored?

Cost per week (€)
This gives you the cost
of the appliance’s
electricity use per week.

Cost per year (€)
This gives you the cost
of the appliance’s
electricity use per year.

3\S`Ug x
consumption

3ZSQb`WQWbg f
cost

Times used =
per week

Cost per x
eSSYè

Weeks used =
per year

1VO`UW\UW>V]\S
(overnight)

0.008 kWh x

è& f

7 =

è x

52 =

è#

Coffee machine
(10
cups)
(10cups)

0.185 kWh x

è& f

7 =

è ! x

52 =

è 

6OW`ab`OWUVbS\S`

0.008 kWh x

è& f

1 =

è x

52 =

è%

DOQcc[1ZSO\S`
(2 rooms)

0.284 kWh x

è& f

1 =

è# x

52 =

è $$

Juicer
(1 jug of juice)

0.010 kWh x

è& f

7 =

è x

52 =

è$$

9SbbZS
(1 cup of tea)

0.150 kWh x

è& f

14 =

è!& x

52 =

è'$$

Toaster
(2 slices)

! YEV x

è& f

7 =

è" x

52 =

è 

BD
(20 min)

0.044 kWh x

è& f

14 =

è x

52 =

è#%%

Appliance

0.18

Use the Energy Appliance Worksheet to
note down the consumption of each appliance
and
help
you
compare
their energy
use.
Reset
the
energy
monitor
before
measuring the kWh of other appliances.
ASSSfO[^ZS]\\Sfb^OUS]`R]e\Z]OR
Ideaswww.codema.ie/thinkenergy
of what you can measure include:
from
•
Watching TV for 1 hour
•
Using an electric heater for 1 hour
•
Boil a full kettle then compare with
boiling for just 1 cup of tea
Standby
energy
of appliances
- on
•
Check unit cost
of your
electricity
leave
the
plug-in
energy
monitor
in
your energy bill for your calculation. The
the socket
overnight
wheninthe
unit cost
of electricity
is stated
kWh.
appliance is in standby mode. This
3fO[^ZS(è&^S`YEV
would be particularly useful for your
game console, TV, computer,
internet modem, etc.

Times =
used
per week

Appliance
Note down the appliance you use
and for how long or for what action.

Electricity Cost (cent/kWh)
Note down the unit cost of your
electricity based on your electricity bill.

Cost per
gSO`è

Weeks used per year
Add up the number of weeks you use the
appliance for per year.

Note: You
G]cQO\^WQYc^O\3\S`Ug/^^ZWO\QSE]`YaVSSbT`][g]c`Z]QOZZWP`O`g]`
Note:
can download an Energy Appliance Worksheet from
download
at www.codema.ie/thinkenergy
www.codema.ie/energysavingkit
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Stopwatch
The stopwatch can be useful to
A stopwatch can be useful to
[SOac`SbVSÇ]e`ObS]Tg]c`eObS`
measure the flow rate of water from
bO^aaV]eS`O\RPObVb]S\ac`Sg]c
yournot
taps,
shower
andand
bathenergy
to ensure
are
wasting
water
at
you
are
not
wasting
water
and
energy
the same time by heating too much
at the same time by heating too
eObS`BVWaSfS`QWaSQO\OZa]VSZ^g]c
much water.
identify
areas of where you can install
Z]eÇ]ebO^a]`OS`ObSRbO^aO\R
This exercise
shower
heads.can also help you
identify areas where you can install
low flow taps or aerated taps and
shower heads.

Lap/Reset
To clear the time on the
Stopwatch, press the
Lap/Reset button once.

Step-by-Step Guide
Please note that a stopwatch is
not included as part of this kit,
but you can follow the
instructions on measuring your
flow rate using your own
stopwatch (e.g. on your phone).

1

under
showerhead
Place bucket
a bucket
under
the showerhead
]`bO^RS^S\RW\U]\eVS`Sg]ce]cZR
or
tap, depending on where you would like to
ZWYSb][SOac`SbVSeObS`Ç]e

2

Get stop
readyready
by pressing
the
yourwatch
stopwatch
(e.g. on
your
;]RSPcbb]\]\QS6OdSg]c`Æ\US``SORg
phone) and have your finger ready on the
on
the Start/Stop
start counting.
Start/Stop
buttonbutton
to startto
counting.

Mode
Press button to change
display mode from Real
time to Stopwatch. Other
display options available
are Daily alarm and Time
Setting.

3
Start/Stop
Press button once to
start the Stopwatch.
The watch will start
counting from
00’00’’00 if the watch
is cleared, otherwise it
will pick up from where
it last left off.

4

Turn on
on the
theshowerhead
showerhead]`bO^b]TcZZÇ]e

Move
under water
for 10
Usingbucket
your stopwatch,
letsteam
the water
seconds.
will have
to then
pressturn
the off
Start/Stop
run for 10You
seconds
and
the
button
on the stopwatch
to start counting
tap or showerhead
immediately.
and press again to stop after 10 seconds.

START
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Stopwatch

Step-by-Step Guide

5

Turn off the
immediately.
Measure
thetap
amount
of water captured.
You could use a jug with litre markings to do this.

6

Multiply
thisamount
amountof
by
six tocaptured.
Measure the
water
You could use a jug with litre markings to do this.

9
8

Water your plants with the
water you captured.

Note:BVST]ZZ]eW\UQ]cZRVOdSO\W[^OQb]\bVSeObS`Ç]e]Tg]c`V][S(
•
•
•
•

G]cVOdSOU`OdWbgTSRV]beObS`agabS[
G]cZWdSW\OZ]QObW]\bVObVOaZ]e[OW\a^`Saac`S
G]c`Qc``S\baV]eS`VSOR[OgOZ`SORgPSeObS`STÆQWS\b
:W[SaQOZSPcWZRc^W\aV]eS`VSORaQO\OZa]`Sab`WQbÇ]e

Note: If 10 seconds was too quick for measuring, simply wait for 15 seconds and
Multiply this amount by six to
multiply water amount by four.
7
QOZQcZObSbVSÇ]e`ObS^S`[W\cbS

7

Check that your water flow is 9 litres
per minute or less. This means your

Note:7TaSQ]\RaeOab]]_cWQYT]`[SOac`W\UaW[^ZgeOWbT]`#aSQ]\RaO\R
multiply the
amount
of by
water
water
amount
four.by four.
Note:
15 to 22 litres of water per minute

8

1VSQYbVObeObS`Ç]eWa'ZWb`Sa
per minute or less. This means
g]c`eObS`Wa`c\\W\USTÆQWS\bZg

Note:=ZRO\RW\STÆQWS\bbO^aO\RaV]eS`VSORaQO\`c\ObOÇ]e`ObS]TPSbeSS\
15 to 22 litres of water per minute
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What Next?
next?

Background
Your energy saving journey

BVWa6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbVOaPSS\RSdSZ]^SR
The Home Energy Saving Kit has been developed to help you take
the first step on your energy saving journey. We recognise that many
b]VSZ^g]cbOYSbVSÆ`ababS^]\g]c`S\S`Ug
issues are not fixed overnight; however, the kit should help you focus
journey.
recognise
that
many issues are
on the mostWe
relevant
issues in your
home.
\]bÆfSR]dS`\WUVbV]eSdS`bVS6][S3\S`Ug
SEAI provide grants to help you upgrade your home's energy
AOdW\U9WbaV]cZRVSZ^g]cT]Qca]\bVS[]ab
efficiency to make it more comfortable and cheaper to run. All
relevant
issues
your2006
home.
Once
owners of homes
builtinbefore
are eligible,
andyou
thesehave
grants
cover some of the cost of measures such as roof and wall insulation,
abO`bSRg]c`]e\X]c`\SgeVg\]bbSZZg]c`
heat pumps, heating controls, solar water heating and solar
\SWUVP]c`aTO[WZgO\RT`WS\RaOP]cbbVWaO\R
electricity. Go to www.seai.ie/grants/home-grants/ or call
1850 927000
for more
information. in your community?
start
an energy
movement
0ST]`Sg]cY\]eWbg]c`dWZZOUSb]e\]`QWbg
Once you’ve started your own journey, why not tell your neighbours,
is
moving
towards
renewable
energy!
family
and friends
and start
an energy movement
in your

Complete all 6 exercises
Borrow the kit
BVS6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9WbVOaPSS\RSdSZ]^SRPg1]RS[O2cPZW\¿a
in your home
S\S`UgOUS\QgW\Q]]^S`ObW]\eWbV2cPZW\1Wbg1]c\QWZO\R2cPZW\1Wbg
ZWP`O`WSa1]RS[OOW[ab]W[^`]dSS\S`UgSTÆQWS\QWSaW\PcWZRW\UaO\R
promote the use of sustainable and renewable energy in Dublin City
Oa^O`b]TWbaW\d]ZdS[S\bW\bVS3c`]^SO\W\WbWObWdS/13/QORS[g]T
1VO[^W]\aT]`3\S`UgeVWQVWaQ]Tc\RSRc\RS`7<B@@357D0<E3
/13OW[aObW\Q`SOaW\UbVSc^bOYS]TacabOW\OPZSO\R`S\SeOPZSS\S`Ug
OQ`]aa<]`bVESab3c`]^SbV`]cUVQWbWhS\S\UOUS[S\bO\RQ][[c\Wbg
S\S`UgB]Æ\R]cb[]`SOP]cbbVSW\WbWObWdS^ZSOaSdWaWbeeeOQST]`S\S`Ug
ScG]ceWZZPSOPZSb]OQQSaaO1WbWhS\3\UOUS[S\bB]]ZOaeSZZOa
useful case studies and videos developed as part of this project.
Come to one of our
events to learn more

Take simple steps
identiﬁed by the kit

community?

Visit www.seai.ie/grants/home-grants/
to apply for grants for further measures

We need your feedback!
If you’ve tried our Home Energy Saving Kit, why not tell us
what you think by ﬁlling out our survey:

www.codema.ie/survey
Your feedback will help us to improve the Home Energy Saving
Kits, and will allow us to guide you to the next steps in
improving your home’s energy efﬁciency, by providing advice,
and further information on grants available.
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Get the energy
upgrades carried out

Enjoy the beneﬁts of a cosier
home & lower energy bills!
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Disclaimer

Disclaimer

While Codema considers that the information given in this manual
Waa]c\ROZZ^O`bWSa[cab`SZgc^]\bVSW`]e\aYWZZO\RXcRUS[S\b
eVS\[OYW\UcaS]TWb1]RS[OR]Sa\]b[OYSO\g`S^`SaS\bObW]\
]`eO``O\bgSf^`SaaSR]`W[^ZWSROab]bVSOQQc`OQg]`
completeness of the information contained in this manual and
assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of
such information. Codema will not assume any liability to anyone
T]`O\gZ]aa]`RO[OUSO`WaW\U]cb]TbVS^`]dWaW]\]TbVWa6][S
3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb

While Codema considers that the information given in this manual
Waa]c\ROZZ^O`bWSa[cab`SZgc^]\bVSW`]e\aYWZZO\RXcRUS[S\b
eVS\[OYW\UcaS]TWb1]RS[OR]Sa\]b[OYSO\g`S^`SaS\bObW]\
]`eO``O\bgSf^`SaaSR]`W[^ZWSROab]bVSOQQc`OQg]`
completeness of the information contained in this manual and
assumes no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of
such information. Codema will not assume any liability to anyone
T]`O\gZ]aa]`RO[OUSO`WaW\U]cb]TbVS^`]dWaW]\]TbVWa6][S
3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb

0ST]`ScaS^ZSOaS`SORbVS[O\cTOQbc`S`¿aUcWRSZW\Sa]\SOQV
]TbVSS\S`UgaOdW\Ub]]Za^`]dWRSRW\bVWa6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb
1]^WSa]TbVSaSO`SZ]QObSRW\bVShW^Z]QYPOUeWbVW\bVS6][S
3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb1]RS[OeWZZbOYS\]`Sa^]\aWPWZWbgT]`RO[OUSa
or issues caused by the use of these energy saving tools.

0ST]`ScaS^ZSOaS`SORbVS[O\cTOQbc`S`¿aUcWRSZW\Sa]\SOQV
Before use, please read the manufacturer’s guidelines on each
]TbVSS\S`UgaOdW\Ub]]Za^`]dWRSRW\bVWa6][S3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb
of the energy saving tools provided in this Home Energy Saving Kit.
1]^WSa]TbVSaSO`SZ]QObSRW\bVShW^Z]QYPOUeWbVW\bVS6][S
Copies of these are located in the document wallet within the Home
3\S`UgAOdW\U9Wb1]RS[OeWZZbOYS\]`Sa^]\aWPWZWbgT]`RO[OUSa
Energy Saving Kit. Codema will take no responsibility for damages
or issues caused by the use of these energy saving tools.
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